Pastor of Women’s Ministries - Joy Fellowship – 2018 – www.joyfellowship.online
Summary Joy Fellowship is Vancouver-based church of people of all abilities from a variety of
denominations. We are searching for someone to join our team with primary responsibilities for the
women in our congregation. Your primary qualification will be the ability to provide real care for our
members, with seminary or other training a welcome bonus, but not necessarily required.
Since worship leading will be a smaller but not insubstantial part of your portfolio, musical skill and
mastery of an instrument would also be an important component of your skill set.

Job Classification This position will begin at the half-time level, with the possibility of an increase in
responsibilities and wage in the future.

Primary Responsibilities
Women's Ministries Emotional, physical and spiritual care of women in our congregation, particularly
while they are attending Joy Fellowship events, as detailed below. Keep in mind the fact that many of our
congregation are physically or mentally challenged, and also suffering the effects of aging, so this entire
area can be a source of considerable challenge to you.
Worship Music Leading - Sunday worship - You will join one of our worship teams to lead musical
worship during our Sunday services. Currently, the teams serve during alternate months, although you
would be welcome to join along with the other team as you choose.
Group home visits - A small team of members travels to visit several group homes each Thursday from
September through May. You would join this weekly. Ability to play a portable instrument (guitar,
ideally, but keyboard would also be acceptable) would be key to this.
Transportation to and from events. Many of our folks need support to get to our activities.
Bible Study Tuesday Evening – (6-9) After a time of training, you'll take up leading a Bible study. Music
and discussion leading/teaching are both involved. This study runs from September through May.
Events You are required to be present at and help out with these major events:

•
•
•
•

Camps (Spring weekend retreat, Summer week-long trip, Fall weekend retreat)
Summer day trips (approximately weekly from June through August)
Joy Jamboree (One-day community event in spring)
Christmas Fair (One-day fundraising event in late fall)

Areas with minimal responsibilities You would be involved in these areas as you choose to be:

•
•
•
•

Administration
Sunday preaching
Visitation
Additional weekly Bible study events
Contact Pastor David Hayward (778-887-5693) or Pastor John Gurnett ( 778-792-8551)

